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Autumn is finally here with cool weather, rainy skies, and colorful falling leaves. Are you

getting your Halloween costumes ready?

Thank you for reading our newsletter every week.

Project Learning: Measuring & Counting Tomato Plants

Tuesday, October 11th

The class made observations about the cherry tomato plants. Utaha said they “smell like

peach” while Ayuto said they “smell like tomato.” Cocona said they “smell like ginan”

but Theo thought “it’s not stinky.” Rita observed that the leaves are “little bit smooth,

little bit hard, too. Sticks on my hand. So many leaves.”

Point: Observe the smell, touch, and color of di�erent plants, fruits, and

vegetables. 🌿

Next we estimated the height of the plants. Jotaro said “I think 3!” and Akari said “I think

7.” Rita thought that 3 would be “too small.” We then took turns to measure the plants

with di�erent blocks. “Six is good!” Cocona declared. Ayuto agreed that “it’s perfect” and

Akari observed, “last time is six–they’re both good.” Moving along, we measured the

tiny plants growing from the fresh cherry tomato seeds. When using a 1-block, Cocona

said “it’s too small.” When using a 4-block, Jotaro said “it’s too big!”

Point: Try measuring di�erent items around your home with your children. 📏
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Finally, we counted how many tomato plants were growing from the dry cherry tomato

seeds. There were about 40 plants growing in a single pot! Hinako said, “you need so big

pot,” and Jotaro said “we need big, big space.” We remembered the advice that our plant

specialist, Ms. Haruka, gave us last year about our sunflower plants. Mayuka suggested,

“we can take some (plants) out and put it here (empty pot) because there’s too many.”

What a great idea! Ayuto asked, “but how do we take it?” Theo thought, “just pulling.”

Misaki thought, “you can use a shovel and dig, and you can put it.” Mayuka told us “my

grandma knows a lot,” so the class decided to ask Mayuka’s grandma for advice on what

to do with all of our tomato plants!

Point: Ask your children, why do plants need space? Do other living things need

space?  🌱

Work Time

Every day

As the children improve their motor skills and creativity, their Work Time output becomes

better and better. Here are pictures of the children sharing their impressive work!
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Daily Life at Sui

Everyday

Enjoy these miscellaneous pictures from everyday activities at Sui Kindergarten.
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🌼 Reminders🌼

Halloween Party 2022!

This year, Sui kindergarten’s Halloween party will be on Monday, October 31st. Please

come to school at the usual time, but wear a Halloween costume! Teachers will be in

costumes too, and the kindergarten will be able to do trick-or-treating! It will be an

early-release day, so children will go home before lunch (extended daycare children

should bring a lunch and a change of clothes).

Sight Word Readers

We have finished reading the Sight Word Readers, congratulations! We will continue to

learn Sight Words at Sui, but the Readers books are no longer required.

Birthday Party

October’s birthday party will be on Wednesday, October 26th.

P.E. Class

October’s P.E. day will be Thursday, October 20th. Please wear green quarter shorts.

Show and Tell (Updated)

Here is a reminder for October and November’s Show and Tell.

October 21st Asuka, Jotaro, Theo

October 28th Yo, Akari

November 4 Saori, Subaru

November 11 Haruto, Misaki

November 18 Cocona, Rita

November 25 Mayuka, Ayuto


